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THE VALLEY HOUSE,|

accommodations. Rates reasonable.

good, orderlyhouse.
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1892.

lished 40 Yea
On theCorner of Grant and Ord Streets.

% And yet we are not content. While our trade has been
growing year byyear, we are today working as diligently to
enlargeour business and serve you better in years to come
thanourefforts werein the past.

“Onward” Is The Watchword
iDiligence, Perseverance, Generous Dealing,

Low: Prices,
amatured experience and unflagging enterprise are the keys

: to success,

‘We thank you for your patronage, which has made this
stere whatit is today. A continuance, we hope, will be as

fruitful in the future development and enlargement as it has
~been in the past, and your happiness will be increased pro-
E portionately. |

We keep in stbck a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots
i and Shoes, Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Caps, Hard-
“ware, Queensware, Groceries, Confectionery, School Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Cor-
1liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil, Turpentine,

Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paints in oil, Putty, Window
Glass, all kinds of Miners’ Tools, Ropes ofall sizes Wood and
Willow--ware, Trunks and Valises.

~ Nining Powder and Salt bythe Carload!
Royal Flour, Minnehaha Flour, etc. CountryProduce tak-

en in exchange at marketprices.

P. S.HAY, SALISBURY. PENNA.
 

GREAT HIT.
Beachy Bros. have made a great hit by

establishing in Salisbury one of the larg-

est and best hardware stores in Somerset

county. Buyers of Hardware and Agri-

cultural Implements will make a great

hit by patronizing this store, for they

will find that Beachy Bros. will please

them in both goods and prices. They are

in the business to stay and will leave

nothing undone to please their patrons

and give the people what they want in

the hardware line. Their stock is bright

and new and made up of the latest styles

of goods. No shoddy goods will be kept

in stock, but improvements will constant-
ly be added ay fast as American brain and
skill ean invent thew.

DON'T PALL INTO THE GRAVE
error of supposing that you can buy hardware cheaper in other towns than in Salis-

bury, for you can't do it. Neither can:vou buy better goods in the hardware line
than those sold by Beachy Bros. Our goods are all new and the best that the mark-
et affords or ready money can buy. We want to

PAINT THE EARTH RED
with the statement that we will not be undersold. We will sell you the best goods

at the lowest living prices. and we invite you to test us and seeif our word is not
good right down to the dotlet on the 1.

We have piles of goods on hand and many more on the road enroute for our store.
Our stock will at all times be complete and embrace everything usually found in a

first-class hardware and implement store.

PREPARE FOR THE INEVITABLE!
Harvest time is approaching andyon may need some new farm machinery. We

cin save you time and money on your purchases and supply your wants speedily

and satisfactorily. But we can nottell vou in print of everything we carry in stock,

for in order to do that we would have to charter this entire paper. But suffice it to

say that onr store will at all times be headquarters for Shelf Hardware of all kinds,

Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Glass, Tinware, Woodenware, Guns, Revolvers, Buggies,

Wagons, Stoves, Ranges, Agricultural Implements of all kinds and jn fact every.

thifig in thie hardware line that there is a demand for in this locality. We will do
our best to please you, dnd werespectfully solicit your patronage. Yours respect-

fully,

BRACHY BROS.

DO YOUKNO
GILL'SBESTFLOUR

MAKES 18 Ths. MORE BRE
per barrel, and a richer and finer grade of bread, than the best

Vienna, Ceresota,Pills-

 

of the following brands of flour:

bury and Minnehaha? :

For proofof the truthfulness of this statement, call on M,

J. Glotfelty, baker, ‘who is ready at any time to vouch for
same and will show you the bread made of Gill's best.

Gill's bestflour is sold by

P. S. Hay, S. A. Lichliter, J.
L. Barchus and G. K. Walker,
Salisbury; H. A. Reitz, West
Salisbury; Kretchman & New-
man, Keim, Pa.; U. M. Miller,
Summit Mills; A G. Yutzy, Po-
cahontas; R. E. Garlitz, Avilton,
Md. :
Use it and save money.
 

 

J. C. LOWRY,

ATTORINET-AT-L.AWW,

SOMERSET, PA.
BEATTY'S PLANDS, cntaoiSSavershomie
F. Beatty. Washington, New Jersey

 

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-T.ARr,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

WHEELER And WILSON

NEW HIGH ARM
 

A.M. LICHTY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY,PA.

 

A. F. SPEICHER,

Physician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,
Penna.

 

BRUCE LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,
GRANTSVILLE, MD.

Successor to Dr. 0. GQ. Getty.

 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,

DEFRA, «
tenders his professional services to those requir-

ing dental treatment.

Office on Unjon St., west of Brethren Church,

Dr. PAULET,
—DOCTOR OF—

Veterinary Science,
from the Veterinary College at Chi-
cago, having come to stay with me; I begto in-

le of So a m- :tognatwowil rent aidenseromens

|

WNEElET & Wilson Mfg.Co.,
animals

. Philadelphia, Pa.

Duplex Sewing Machine.
Sews either Chain or Lock

stitch. The lightest running,
most durable and most popu-

lar machine in the world.

 

Send For Catalogue.
Best Goods. Best Terms.

Agents Wanted.

Veterinary Obstetrics and Dentistry
a Specialty.

All medicines compounded from the purest
drugs. :
We have the latest and most improved veter-

inary surgical instruments and appliances. SCHOOL NECESSITIES!
Dr. Paulet graduated in the honor class of his

college and has had considerable experfence in FULL LINE! CHEAPER THAN EVER!
surgical cases, Respectfully, Pencil, Ink, Drawing, Spelling and Ex-
R. M. Beachy, Elk Lick, Pa. amination Tablets; Spencerian and Co-

‘ lumbian Copy Books; Black, Red and

WAGNER'S GROCERY! Violet Ink; Slate and Lead Pencils;

Fountain Pens, Colored Crayons, Pen
aebestplaceinooture,ro Holders and all kinds ofStandard Pens;

and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters |Pencil Sharpeners (the nicest thing a-go-
and other things in the grocery line, is at M. H.

|

ing); Slate Satchels, Geometrical Rulers,
Wagner's grocery. Yours for bargains, School Companions; Note, Letter, Legal

3 M. H. WAGNER. 4,4 Fools Cap Paper; Note and Compo-

 

 

 

RF. THOMAS,
~—Dealer In—

General Merchandise,

Boynton. Pa.,
: a Keeps constantly on hand a nice line of such

Board bythe day, week or month. First-class |goods ns are usually found in a general store,
and sells them at prices as low as the lowest.

i| He solicits a share of your patronage and will
spare no pains to please hiscustomers,

 H.LOECHEL, Proprietor.

Tap ONLY Liogysep Horsr IN SALISBURY.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and you will always find Tae VALLEY a John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

{ All classes of work turned out in a neat and
Ate the Best.5dressDan: substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If

'ih,New Jersey. you are not aware of this, we can‘soon: fouvines
74 : you i you give us your work, =

 

  A. BF. CGrarlitz, sition Books and many other articles.

E dD Webster's Gem Pocket Dic-

Xpressmanan rayman, tionary, containing over 30,000
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to words, only 15 cents; some-
and from the depot, svery day. Satisfaction thing every intelligent scholar
guaranteed.

ought to have.

IB BF 2A 77 Dd @ @| Come early while the stock
CELEBRATED {is complete.

ORGANS And PIANOS. Wm. Petry,
For Catalogues, Address : !

DanlelF. Beatty, Washinton, Nadel Salisbury, PA.  

EDITORIAL REMARKS,

‘GETTING ready” seems to be the prin-

cipal occupation of the politicians in this
campaign.

A MAN doesn’t have to be ‘‘green” to be

attacked ‘by a cow; else Mr. Gladstone

would have escaped that indignity.

AN identification stamp for marking

children and dudes is the latest fad. A

company makes and sells the stamps.
eeeeee. *

WHEN one speaks of the efficacy of

the club in politics, itis not always safe

to assume that it is an organization that

is meant.

THAT letter of acceptance narrowly es-
caped a collision with the Sullivan-Cor-
bett prize fight, in the columns of the
newspapers.

B'R'ER Harrison is also somewhat of a

letter writer, as newspaper readers. dis-

covered before they got through that

8000-word epistle.

SoME men are mean by accident, others
by reason of circumstances beyond their
control, but the worst are the men who
actually enjoy being mean.
_—

Having advanced the price of coal
about 25 per cent. the Reading coal com-

bine has advanced the miners’ wages 3
per cent. 'That's about the nsual ratio.

Accorping to a political cartoon in a
Metropolitan paper, money is the issue

of the campaign. Isn't the same thing.

in one form or another, ihe issue of every
campaign?

MR. CLEVELAND is going to Illionis
next month to see if he can locate that

Democratic rainbow of whichhis running

mate talked so much during his visit to
Gray Gables.

Is the old man “bluffing.” or does he
really hold a royal flush? is the prob-
lem that is worrying the sage of Buzzard’s
Bay more than the old question—which

is the best bait?

THE velocity of the Peck whichstruck
Mr. Cleveland between the wind and
water, was probably the cause of its hav-

ing been supposed to have been dropped

from the top of a Hill.

- THE tendency of the times is to soften

harsh names. ‘“‘Cholerine” has been sub-

stituted for cholera, but the old pestilence

Ander its new name retains the deadly
qualities which have made it dreaded ev-
erywhere.

With cost’ of living lower and farm
prices higher than two years ago, as’ ad-

mitted by Democratic Senators Carlisle

and Harris. would not the farmer be fool-

ish, indeed, were he to vote against Pro-

tection, the farmer's policy?

THAT North Catvlina Young Men’s
Christian Associaton which tendered a

reception in its rooms to a brutal prize-

fighter must be a queerly constituted or-

ganization. It is creditable to the prize:

fighter’s sense of the fitness of things that

he declined.

THERE is not a Democratic editor in
the land from Cape Cod to San Francis-
co, from Lake Itaska to Key West, who

is not today buying the very paper on

which he prints his McKinley prices false-

hoods for less monev than he paid hefore

the McKinley hill was passed. We know

of our own personal knowledge that is
true of the New York dailies—one of

themis saving $60,000 a. year in the fall
of the price of its paper below the new

Tariff was enacted.

The American Protective Tariff league

will pay $1,000 to that Democratic editor

who will show that paper of the quality

and kind used by him to publish his Me-

Kinley prices falsehoods eannot be pur-
chased in the open market from 5 to 40

per cent. cheaper than it cost under the

old tariff.—American Economist,

THE registration of voters in Mississip-
pi under the new constitution shows but

76,742 voters instead of 257,105, whichis

the number of males over 21 years of
Lage. This reduction has been accom-
plished by excluding the negro voters.
But Mississippi is still claiming seven

members of Congress and nine electoral

votes. The state is by its voting popula-
tion entitled to two members of Congress

and four electoral votes, and that ques-
tion should be raised when the seven

Congressmen appear in Washington and
the nine electors try to cag their votes

for the Democratic candidate for Presi-

dent. The men who framed that new.

constitution in Mississippi said they were

willing to reduce their representation in

Congress to get rid of the negro vote.
They should be compelled to do so, and

have but twoseats in the next Congress

of the United States.—Ex.

PARKER GARDNER, a well-known and
“highly respected farmer of Wabash, In-
diana, who resided in Illinois:during the
periodof the drafts and relates in an afi: to

Qavit what he personally saw Stevenson  

do, as follows:
In the year 1862 1 was & resident of Wilson

township, DeWitt county, Illinois. At that time Jey
I was acquainted with Adalai E. Stevenson,
Democratic candidate for Vice President, he be.
ing a resident of Bloomington, Ill. I stoodin
my own yard in Wilson township early in the
summer ofthe year aforesaid and saw Stevenson
and James Ewing, present partner of said Steven- ih
son, come on horse-baek off the prairie,and went
to the residence of Mr. Ellsworth, neighbor,
where he sold two revolvers—one for Ellsworth
and the other for his son. Stevenson and Ewing g

then went across to the south side of Salt creek, |
where there was a camp of the ‘Knights of the
Golden Circle,’ and Stevenson there sold eighteen
revolvers to members of the order, *JamesSpratt,
now living in the same county, informing me
that he bought two revolvers himself, and that
Stevenson was peddling the arms for the pur.
pose of enabling men to resist the draft. Mr.
Ellsworth at the same time informed me that
his object in purchasing the revolvers was to
arm himself and son against the draft officers,
and that Stevenson so understood the purpose
for which they were to be used.”

SEVERAL weeks ago THE STAR com-
mented a little on the People’s party.
showing up its weak points and the rot ;

ten foundation on which it is trying to

build. Ourarticle was clipped and en-

dorsed by the Carleton (Neb.) Reporter,
and now there is already a howl set up

by a soft-pated nonentity who replies to

us through the Reporter and signs an as-

sumed name. The reply, however, con-
sists mainly of a few coarse remarks, :

some wholesale boasting and several wild :
and idiotic assertions. The writer of the
insane reply referred to states that there

are about 80,000 people in Nebraska that

will this year support Weaver, Field and
Van Wyck, and adds that in four years

from now the People’s party will elect

the President of the United States. It
may be interesting to our Western friend

to inform him that the People's party has
no strength whatever outside of a few

Western and Southern states. In the
densely populated states of the East the

People’s party is almost unknown, and

can never become popular. It will bea

long. long time before suchstates as’ Ne-
braska elect the President withont the
aid of the East. Even in Nebraska, the
great (2) People’s party seems to be on

its last legs, judging from the following 4
which weclip from the Trenton (Neb.)
Register, a People’s party organ: :
“In the opinion of the Register, the most un-

fortunate thing that has happened to the Peo-
ple’s party in Nebraska, was the action of the
Kearney convention in the nomination of C. H.
Van Wyck for the office of Governor. It threw
aside a poor man, a toiler, a patriot who has built

up the People's cause in Nebraska and rewarded
the treachery of 1890 by nominating a million. ;
aire, a place-hunting politician, and one whose
sympathies are not with the common people.
While the Register believes firmly in the prinei-
ples of the People's party and will advise its

readers to vote the ticket as far as they can con-°
scientiously do so, it is not bound and will not
support a man whom it believes to represent all
that it despises in polities.”

By the above clipping from a People’s
party organ, it must be admitted that

TaE STAR presented some facts in.its
write-up of the said party. Furthermore,

our Western contradictor cantell us noth-

ing new concerning the kind of men the
People’s party is composed of in Nebras:
ka. We have lived there long enough to.

know all abont it, and we reiterate the

statement that the People’s party in Ne-

braska is made up almost entirely of the

most ignorant and shiftless people inthe

state. There are hundreds of intelligent

Nebraska editors, partisan and non-par-

tisan, who will back us in this statement.

Free Trade in the United States.

The New York Sun, a Democratic news-

paper which believes in protection to

home industries, makes a good point in

replying to a correspondent who asks:

“Would it not be better for America to

come out boldly for free trade, rather

than to induce through a high tariff the

settling here of a lot of foreign manufac
turers, which, in my opinion, is free trade

under another name.” ;
*“The querist,” says the Sun, in replyi:

‘does not seem to he aware that the

United States is alreadv the greatest free

trade country in the world, since among

its sixty-five millions of population, in-

cluding the fools, there is the most entire

freedom of trade, without a single Custom

House; on any dividing line between

states or sections.”

A consideration of this fact will em:
phasize the importance of the immense

home market possessed by the United
States, a point which the Free Traders
are prone to dismiss with a sneer, but

which is a very important factor in the

debate between Protection and Free
Trade.

The Sun then states the general ques:
tion for the benefit of the questioner in
these words:
“The ordinary common sense of the

case is that it is a great advantave for
every country to manufacture within its.
own limits everything that is necessary.
to human existence and comfort. The
country which has to import articles of
necessity from abroad is weak in conse:
quence; becanse in time of war it may
be entirely deprived of these articles.
Accordingly, it has ever been a great ob-
ject with statesmen to bring every prac
ticable manufacture within the hounda-
ries of their own governments. The
more manufactures, the more varied ip
industries carried on in any country, 


